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Does N22 exist? A coupled-cluster study
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Potential energy curves of the ground-state N2 molecule and its doublet N2
2 anion are calculated at
the coupled-cluster level with single and double excitations and with noniterative triples @CCSD~T!#
as well as with the multireference averaged-quadratic coupled-cluster ~MR-AQCC! method. The N22
anion is shown to be temporary and decays to its neutral parent plus a free electron at bond lengths
shorter than '1.4 and larger than '2.5 Å. Thus, the N22 anion exists within the 1.4<R(N–N)
<2.5 Å range at the Born–Oppenheimer approximation. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~99!00511-5#
I. INTRODUCTION
It is well known that N2 forms only temporary anion
states following the interaction with incident electrons.1 The
nature of these temporary states, also referred to as com-
pound or resonance states, has been the subject of numerous
experimental and theoretical efforts.2 It is generally believed1
that a temporary N2
2 (2Pg) state is responsible for low-
energy resonances observed in scattering experiments. The
nature of these resonances has been studied experimentally1,2
and theoretically, both in the gas phase3,4 and as adsorbates.5
A proper theoretical description of this temporary state
appears to be complicated, since accurate calculations even
for the ground-state potential energy surfaces ~PEC! of N2
present a problem due to the dissociation of the triply bonded
molecule to nitrogen atoms in their high-spin 4S ground
states. Generally, a correct reproduction of the whole PEC in
such a case typically requires the use of multiconfiguration
~MC!6,7 or multireference ~MR! wave functions8–10 in order
to account for the static correlation.
However, it was shown11 that the more economical
single-reference coupled-cluster approach is capable of close
reproduction of the multireference configuration interaction
~MRCI! results for stretches of the R(N–N) bond length up
to '2Re , where the dynamical correlation is more impor-
tant.
The PEC of the N2
2 (2Pg) state was computed in the
vicinity of the neutral equilibrium bond length both at the
Hartree–Fock ~HF!12–14 and MRCI15 levels. These calcula-
tions have found an intersection point of the neutral and
anion PECs, which indicates the formation of a N2
2 state
stable with respect to vertical detachment of an extra elec-
tron. Recently, Gianturco and Schneider16 have performed
MRCI calculations on the N2–N2
2 pair with a 12s7p/6s4p
basis set augmented with two d-functions and one diffuse
sp-shell. They found a bound portion of the N2
2 curve at
1.48<R(N–N)<2.65 Å, but were not able to reproduce the
autodetaching area of N2
2 because this requires an inclusion
of very diffuse functions into standard basis sets.17
The main purpose of the present work is to construct the
N2
2 (2Pg) PEC at the coupled-cluster level of theory with a
large atomic natural orbital basis augmented with diffuse
spd-shells. Our preliminary results for H2–H2
2 and N2–N2
2
PECs and the results of other calculations for the H2–H2
218
and HCl–HCl2 PECs19 have shown some continuation of the
anion curves beyond the intersection point to the shorter
bond-length region, where the anions should decay to their
neutral parents and a free electron. Such continuations ap-
pear to be due to the use of finite basis sets and should not
show up if a near-infinite basis is employed.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Our calculations have been performed with the ACES II
suite of programs20 at the coupled-cluster level with single
and double excitations ~CCSD!21 and noniterative
@CCSD~T!#22,23 inclusion of triple excitations. For the N2 and
N2
2 systems at R(N–N)51.7 and 1.9 Å, we employed two
multireference methods, multiconfiguration self-consistent
field ~MC-SCF! and a variation of multireference configura-
a!Present address: Physics Department, Virginia Commonwealth University,
Richmond, VA 23284-2000.
FIG. 1. CCSD~T! potential energy curves of N2 (X 1Sg1) and N22 (2Pg): the
neutral molecule—open boxes, solid line; the anion—solid boxes, dotted
line.
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tion interaction method with singles and doubles ~MR-CISD!
corrected partially for size-extensivity, namely, multirefer-
ence averaged-quadratic coupled-cluster ~MR-AQCC!24 as
implemented in the COLUMBUS25 suite of programs. This
method provides accuracy similar to the averaged coupled-
pair functional ~ACPF! method, but can be successfully used
with a much smaller active space.24 The active space consists
of six electrons ~seven for N2
2! in six orbitals ~seven for N2
2!
and the 3sg and 1pu molecular orbitals ~MOs! and the 2pg
and 4su MOs were selected as valence holes and valence
particles for N2, respectively. The occupied sg MO was
added into the active space of the anion.
The large atomic natural orbital basis of
Widmark–Malmqvist–Roos26 ~WMR! described as
(14s9p4d3 f /7s7p4d3 f ) was used in calculations of the N2
and bound portion of N2
2 PECs. In order to allow the simu-
lation of an extra electron autodetachment from N2
2
, the ba-
sis was augmented by diffuse sp-shells27 located at the
middle point of bonds. Adding a diffuse set practically does
not influence the total energies of the bound states but allows
the extra electron to move into the most diffuse MO of the
‘‘anion’’ ~which corresponds in such a case to decay into the
neutral system and a free electron! if the neutral parent can-
not sustain the extra electron.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Let us consider first the results of our CCSD~T!/WMR
calculations for the ground state of N2. Our computed bond
length and vibrational frequency, 1.0984 Å and 2356.1 cm21,
respectively, are in nice agreement with experimental 1.0977
Å and 2358.6 cm21,28 correspondingly. Since the CCSD~T!
method is size extensive, the dissociation energy (De) of N2
(X 1Sg1), calculated either as the difference in the total en-
ergies of the ground-state molecule and two isolated nitrogen
atoms, or as the difference in the total energies at the equi-
librium bond length and at R(N–N)530 a.u. ~the state is
7Su
1!, is 9.67 eV and is close to the MRCI results9,10 ob-
tained with the bases of comparable quality. The 2Pg state of
N2
2 is unstable by '2.0 eV with respect to the ground state
of N2; therefore, an extra electron cannot be attached in or-
der to form a thermodynamically stable anion state.
Since the N2
2 (2Pg) state is unbound in the vicinity of its
WMR equilibrium bond length, let us consider the decay of
this state to the neutral ground state plus a free electron as a
function of the exponent of an spd-shell added to the WMR
basis set and placed at the middle of the R(N–N) distance.
The results of optimizations with the extended bases are pre-
sented in Table I, from where one can see a fast convergence
of the total energy and bond length of N2
2 to those of the
neutral molecule upon decreasing the exponent. With the ex-
ponent of 0.000 05, the results for the anion practically match
the results obtained for the neutral parent.
Figure 1 presents the PESs of N2 (X 1Sg1) and N22 (2Pg)
obtained at the CCSD~T! level of theory with the WMR
basis extended by seven diffuse sp-shells27 with the use of an
unrestricted HF reference function. As is seen, the total en-
ergy of N2
2 is below that of N2 at the bond lengths from '1.4
to '2.5 Å. In order to confirm the existence of the temporary
2Pg state of N2
2
, we performed multireference highly corre-
lated MR-AQCC calculations with the WMR basis at
R(N–N)51.7 and 1.9 Å, where N22 was found to be bound
at the CCSD~T!/WMR level. As shown by the entries of
Table II, the N2
2 anion is below the energy of N2.
The very existence of temporary N2
2
, which is electroni-
cally bound at the bond lengths from '1.4 to '2.5 Å, has to
be due to the polarization of two nitrogen atoms of the neu-
tral N2 molecule by an extra electron in the opposite direc-
tion when the molecule is sufficiently excited to have the
TABLE I. Convergence of the total and orbital energies as well as the bond length of N22 (2Pg) when
decreasing the exponent ~z! of an spd-shell, sited at the middle of the N–N bond. Calculations are carried out
at the CCSD1T~CCSD! ~Ref. 23! level of theory. Bond length is in Å, total and orbital energies are in hartree.
Property N2
2
,
2Pg N2, X 1Sg
1
WMRa z50.005 z50.0005 z50.00005 WMR
R(N–N) 1.164 84 1.099 347 1.099 35 1.099 28 1.099 31
E(HF) 2108.896 380 2108.974 597 2108.989 997 2108.991 566 2108.991 948
E(CCSD) 2109.379 881 2109.438 332 2109.453 850 2109.455 379 2109.455 598
E(CCSD1T) 2109.404 934 2109.460 351 2109.475 855 2109.477 431 2109.477 606
eXXMO
b 0.024 66 0.017 34 0.001 75 0.000 18 0.059 88
aThe smallest p-exponent is 0.034 in this basis set.
bXXMO stands for the highest occupied molecule orbital ~HOMO! of the anion or the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital ~LUMO! of the neutral molecule.
TABLE II. Results of the calculations with the WMR basis for the neutral ~N2, X 1Sg1! and anion ~N22, 2Pg!
ground states at two internuclear separations of 1.7 and 1.9 Å. Total energies are in hartree, differences between
the total energies (DE) are in eV.
R(N–N)51.7 Å R(N–N)51.9 Å
Level N2 N2
2 DE N2 N2
2 DE
MR-SCF 2108.618 160 2108.702 613 2.298 2108.481 845 2108.600 471 3.227
MR-AQCC 2109.237 938 2109.247 264 0.247 2108.600 471 2109.149 212 1.240
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large amplitude of nuclear motions. At smaller and larger
bond lengths, this state decays to the ground or vibrationally
excited states of the neutral N2 molecules plus a free elec-
tron.
In conclusion, we would like to underline a unique char-
acter of the N2
2 anion: it does not exist at short bond lengths
because the neutral N2 molecule is not able to form a ther-
modynamically stable state. On the other hand, it does not
exist at large bond lengths as well because the nitrogen atom
has no positive electron affinity.
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